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[This is attached to the main document]
To the Right Honourable Sir John Somers, Lord Keeper of the great Seal of England

Humbly complaining sheweth unto your lordship your orator Richard Ridley of 
Astley Abbotts in the County of Salop gent and George Talbot of the Hay in the
County of Salop, that whereto, Thomas Talbott and Katherine his wife, father 
and mother of your orator George Talbott and your orator George Talbott  this
Thomas Talbott his brother and by their indentures dated the 27th day of  August 
in the 13th year of King Charles II mentioned to be made between 
them of the first part and John Wolrych and others for the conditions therein mentioned did 
amongst other things agree to suffer a recovery of the Rectory of Worfield in the County 
of Salop to the use of the said John Wolryche and your said orator Richard Ridley their 
executors administrators and assigns from the 6 July last past before the date
of the said deed to which the schedule of debts was annexed and which ought to
have been paid long since and your orator further showeth unto your lordship that 
your orator Richard Ridley  and John Wolrych being so entrusted and the reversion of the 
premises after the trust in the said deed should be performed by writing the same 
deed all which doings of the said Henry Davenport are contrary to equity
in tender consideration whereof and to the end the said Henry Davenport may his 
answer make to all and singular the premises and may set forth the articles of
agreement first made between your orator this the said Henry Davenport 
touching the sale of the said Rectory and lands and in whose hands the
same is or last was as he knows and why the deed by which 
he purchased the same of your said orator did not pursue the words of 
the said articles and who are the same and why he pretends [2 words smudged]
rent to be an incumbrance to which he was a stranger and how long
he hath paid the same and whether he  did not know thereof at the time 
of his purchase and had an allowance in his purchase in respect of the same
and why he pretends the said purchase a hard bargain and whether Kynnerlyes 
lease be not in his hands or in the hands or custody of some other with 
his privity and whether he had not the same some time ago delivered 
him and by Thomas and where the same now is or in whose hands or 
custody he last saw the same and whether there be any …
made by any person under the same  to the said Rectory … 
or any part thereof and that the said Richard Ridley may  be discharged from 
the trust aforesaid and indemnified by the said Henry Davenport from …  
may if it please your lordship to grant unto your orators these their … which 
subpoena to be directed to the said Henry Davenport……………………….

Nicholas Hooper

And attached to this document is this:
William and Mary rulers of England etc. Michael Stevens and Samuel Powell gents … Davenport 
esq defendant formerly … warrant the same defendant for ? land [end of document missing] that 
he did not write or say whether ?h had the power and authority [end of line missing] by witness or 
jury to try the writ that at … day and make …[end of line missing] received and in writing in 
parchment reduced. And then [end of line missing] seal …….or jury… claim

[Note: unfortunately so much of this document is missing I have difficulty making anything of this]

The answer of Henry Davenport defendant esq of this bill of complaint of Richard Ridley gent and 
George Talbot, complainants.



The said defendant  saving and reserving to himself now and at all times thereafter the benefit of 
exceptions to the manifold uncertainties & insufficiencies in the complainants said bill of complaint 
contained for answer thereunto unto so much thereof as this defendant is … material or effectual in 
the law for him to make answer unto … [end of line document damaged] 
this bill named. And Thomas Talbot and the complainant George Talbot their sons did execute such 
deed with a schedule thereunto annexed as the bill sets forth to bear the date 27 August in the 
30th year of the late King Charles II but saith that the said deed doth bear the date on or about the 
17th [end of line document damaged] 
thereby says such annuity as the bill for that purposes set forth and in the said schedule there is 
the sum of £100 mentioned to be due to one Thomas Gough and the sum of £50 to his sister 
Bridget Gough whereas the said complainant’s bill sets forth as if there mentioned in the schedule 
that there was only the sum of fifty pounds [end of line document damaged] 
said Bridget Gough and this defendant further saith that in the said schedule there is the sum of 
£500 mentioned to be due to Frances Talbot spinster but the said complainants by their bill have 
set forth as though that were due to one Thomas Child and this defendant further answers and 
saith that in the said deed [end of line document damaged] 
and £50 per annum or any such sum payable or to be paid to the Dean and Chapter of Lichfield 
nor had this defendant any notice before or at the time of the purchase hereafter mentioned of any 
such rent ever payable out of any estate in Worfeild or Wiken or the Rectory or tithes of the same 
or otherwise as thereof mentioned nor was the [end of line document damaged] 
will be compelled to make the defendant satisfaction for such rent he having contrary to his 
expectations been forced for the term of thirteen years ever since his said purchase to pay the 
same and being likely to do so for the future. And this defendant saith that by the articles 
hereinafter mentioned made between the complainant Talbot and the defendant [end of line 
document damaged] 
made of the said fee farme rent. And this defendant saith that the said complainant George Talbott 
did propose to this defendant for him this defendant to purchase the manor of Wiken and the 
messuages, lanes, tenements and hereditaments and other the premises hereinafter mentioned to 
be conveyed or agreed to be conveyed by the plaintiff Talbott to this defendant and after … several 
…about the purchase [end of line document damaged] 
Talbott to give him the sum of fourteen hundred pounds for the purchase of the same and to pay 
the several annuities hereinafter mentioned. And accordingly on or about the 29th day of July 1680 
articles of agreement were entered into by the defendant and the complainant George Talbott to 
this effect to wit that the said Talbott [end of line document damaged] 
complainant George Talbott should at or before the 29th day of September then next ensuing 
convey and ensure and do such other acts for the vesting and settling of the Manor of Wiken and 
all the messuages, lanes, tenements and hereditaments and all his tenths and tithes of all manner 
of corn, grains, hay, wool and lamb and all other … whatsoever within the parish of Worfield [end of 
line document damaged] 
Advowson of the Vicarage of Worfeild aforesaid and one other small parcel of land called the Hill 
lately purchased of William Sheinton and one parcel of copyhold land lying between the barns of 
the said complainant George Talbott and Worfeild Mill within the said parish together with the 
reversion and reversions remaining and remainder thereof & such… lanes and premises hereunto 
[end of line document damaged] 
whereof this defendant did thereby for himself, his heirs, executors and assigns covenant, grant 
and agree to and with the said complainant George Talbott that he this defendant, his heirs or 
assigns would pay unto the  complainant Talbott the sum of fourteen hundred pounds of lawful 
English money and to Thomas Talbott his son and Katherine his wife and their assigns two sums of 
eight [end of line document damaged] 
natural lives and the life of the longer liver of them without any deductions in equal portions at the 
Feast days of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and of St Michael the Archangel and 
unto the said complainant George Talbott or his assigns yearly and every year the sum of one 
hundred pounds of lawful English money during his natural life [end of line document damaged] 
her natural life without any deduction or defalcation at two equal payments in the year. And this 
defendant saith that in pursuance of the said articles the said complainant  Talbott by his lease and 



release bearing the date of the 20th or 21st day of October in the year 1680 in consideration of the 
[end of line document damaged]
this defendant, his heirs and assigns forever all that capital messuage in Worfeild aforesaid then in 
the possession of Francis Berkeley esq his assigns or under tenants together with all houses, 
outhouses, barns, stables, buildings, gardens, orchards, lands, meadows, leasows, pastures, 
watercourses, commons, profits, [end of line document damaged] 
belonging or appertaining or used or enjoyed as part parcel or member thereof and also all that the 
Rectory of the said Parish Church of Worfeild in the said County of Salop and all and all manner of 
tithes of corne and grains, hay, wool and lamb and allottments, tenths and tithes which forever 
shall provide all and … oblations obventions [end of line document damaged] 
Worfeild and the tithable places of the same or to the said Rectory belonging. And also all that 
Manor or reputed Manor of Wiken in the said County of Salop with the right members and 
appurtenances of any or every part or parcel thereof and also all and every the messuages, barns, 
stables, buildings, gardens [end of line document damaged], 
hereditaments whatsoever of him the said complainant George Talbott situate, lying and being 
within the said parish of Worfeild being freehold or of the nature of freehold and also the Advowson 
gift and free disposition and presentation of the vicarage of the Parish Church of Worfeild 
appropriated and the reversion and reversion re.. [end of line document damaged]
 to be granted premises with their and every of their appurtenances to have and to hold the said 
Manor or reputed manor, capital messuage, Rectory, Advowson, lands, tithes and all and singular 
the thereby granted or mentioned to be granted premises with their and every of their 
appurtenances to this defendant, his heirs and assigns forever [end of line document damaged] 
intent and purpose that the said complainant George Talbott might have and take one annuity of 
one hundred pounds of lawful money of England to be … out of all and singular the thereby 
granted premises with the appurtenances freed and discharged of and from all taxes for and during 
the term of his natural life and to be yearly [end of line document damaged] 
St John the Baptist, St Michael the Archangel, The Lord’s Nativity and the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary by even and equal portions. And that if it happen the said annuity of one 
hundred pounds or any part thereof to be behind or unpaid by this space of thirty days the same 
ought to be paid [end of line illegible] 
might be lawful to and for the said complainant George Talbott and his assigns into all or any part 
of the premises to enter and distrain and the distress and distresses there found to take, lead and 
drive away and the same to detain and keep until the said annuity of one hundred pounds and the 
arrears together with all charges concerning [end of line document damaged]
freehold and inheritance of the said Manor or capital messuage and all and singular the said 
thereby granted lands and premises chargeable nevertheless with the said annuity to the use and 
behoofe of this defendant his heirs and assigns and to or for no other use, intent or purpose 
whatsoever and this defendant saith that in the  said indenture [end of line document damaged] 
enjoyment of the said premises and for the complainants making this defendant further assurance 
as the complainant by his bill has set forth and likewise a covenant that it should and might be 
lawful to and for this defendant, his heirs and assigns for ever hereafter peaceably and quietly to 
have, hold, occupy, possess and enjoy all and singular the thereby [end of line document 
damaged] 
let such disturbance or eviction of him the said complainant George Talbott his heirs or assigns or 
of any other person or persons whatsoever lawfully claiming or to claim by from or under him, them 
or any of them except as is therein after on such behalf mentioned and it free [illegible] and freely 
and clearly acquitted … [end of line document damaged] 
well and sufficiently saved and kept harmless and indemnified by the said complainant George 
Talbott his heirs, executors or administrators or some of them of and from all and all manner of 
former and other lawful gifts, grants, bargains, sales, leases, intails, statutes, judgments, titles, 
charges and all and all manner of other incumbrances whatsoever had [end of line document 
damaged] 
to be had, made, committed, suffered, occasioned or done by from or under the said complainant 
George Talbott and the said Thomas Talbott his father or either of them except his term of five 
hundred years raised by the said deed bearing the date in August in the 30th year of the late King 
Charles II which is mentioned in the co…[end of line document damaged] 



Rydley upon the trusts therein particularly mentioned and also excepted several other leases of the 
aforesaid tithes therein particularly also specified and the said complainant George Talbot did also 
further covenant that he would pay or cause to be paid at or before the 20th November 1680 [end 
of line document damaged] 
mentioned over and above the said fourteen hundred pounds which by the said deed of release 
was to go for this in part discharging of the said debts mentioned in the said schedule or if the said 
debts should not be paid accordingly that then it should be lawful for this defendant his heirs and 
assigns to detain the annuity of one hundred pounds [end of line document damaged] 
aforesaid and it was therein also agreed that the said complainant George Talbott within the space 
of one year then next following should cause two parcels of copyhold land in the said indenture 
mentioned to be surrendered by one Peircy [Note: could be Perry not Percy] and Shineton to this 
defendant, his heirs and assigns according to the custom of the respective manors in which the 
several parcels of land are [end of line illegible]
backside of the said release this defendant has of receipt from the said complainant George Talbott 
for the said fourten hundred pounds as in and by the said several indentures and articles that are 
in the hands of one Sir Thomas Wolrych in trust for the  said complainant and defendants’ relation 
being thereunto had more fully and at large it doth and may appear and unto which for me [end of 
line illegible]
beng ready on occasion to be produced by the said Sir Thomas Wolrych as the defendant hopes 
when this honourable court shall think fit and this defendant saith for and during 2 terms of the said 
Thomas Talbott and Katherine the complainant’s father and mother and the life of the survivor of 
them this defendant did after his purchasing of the said premises pay the annuity of £80 [end of 
line damaged] 
Mr Creswell in the bill named on to their or one of their order that Katherine the complainant’s 
mother died before the 25th March in the year of our Lord God one thousand, six hundred and 
eighty six which this defendant has reason to believe she did for that this defendant did enquire 
diligently at Worcester where she died and [end of line damaged] 
of the house where she died and that she departed this life before the 25 March aforesaid and that 
if she happened to survive the 25 March yet there remained only what became due as aforesaid on 
that day this defendant having paid one and twenty pounds to Thomas in his lifetime and ten 
pounds towards the funeral [end of line damaged]
his wife and sent it by Mr John Purcell her son-in-law and this defendant saith the annuity or sum 
of twenty pounds reserved by the said deed of trust to be paid to the said Thomas Talbott the son 
during the term of his natural life was ever since this defendant purchased the said estate of the 
complainant well and in due manner paid by this defendant to him or to some other person by his 
direction until he went…[end of line missing]
war in Ireland which was about the month of [blank] 1680 and what is since become of him this 
defendant knows not but hath been credibly informed that he died in France and this defendant 
confesseth that the like sum of £20 was reserved to be yearly payable by the said trust  to William 
Talbott the complainant’s brother for his lifetime [end of line damaged]
of his natural life which money was ever since this defendant purchased the said estate of the 
complainant well and in due manner paid by the defendant unto him or some other person by his 
direction until he also went into Ireland which was about the month of [blank] 1680 [blank] and 
sometime since by the complainant George Talbott for his life [end of line damaged]
Talbott as by his acquittances may appear. But what is since become of him this defendant knows 
not only this defendant has great reason to believe that he is long since dead thereafter that this 
defendant was informed by the complainant Talbott that the said William Talbott was wounded by 
the late war in Ireland and died shortly after there and this defendant also confesseth [end of line 
illegible]
pounds per annum was payable by the said trust to Ann Copley of Wolverhampton in the County of 
Stafford spinster and saith that she, the said Ann Copley was paid the same by this defendant after 
his said purchase until the time of her death.But this defendant it is said Thomas Talbott the 
complainant’s father by his indenture duly executed bearing date on or about the 23rd …[end of 
line]
twentieth year of the reign of our late King Charles II over England and did demise unto the said 
Ann Copley all those the tithes of corn and grains, wool and lamb, parcel of 2 purchased premises 



yearly growing and arising out of and in the township and tything and fields of Acleton in the Parish 
of Worfield and county aforesaid containing by reputation … yardlands [end of line]
land from the day before the date of the said deed for and during her natural life at the yearly rent 
of one peppercorn as by the said indenture of lease now remaining in this defendant’s custody 
ready to be presented unto this honourable court Rec… being thereunto had more fully may 
appear tho’ for more certainty this defendant humbly prays … to re…[end of line illegible]
himself thereto which said lease is an apparent breach of the complainant Talbott’s covenants and 
greatly to the prejudice of this defendant and this defendant further answereth that the said Ann 
Copley departed this life about the month of December 1692 and although the complainant Talbott 
for a … great …[end of line illegible]
truly paid by this defendant conveyed the said Rectory & Advowson and all tenths and tithes 
whatsoever, obventions, oblations, profits and hereditaments yearly coming, growing and existing 
within the parish of Worfield and the tithable places of the same or to the said Rectory belonging. 
Yet this defendant having no privity or knowledge of the said lease … by the complainant Talbott 
[end of line illegible]
her and so there being no surrender thereof made by her to the complainant, his father or any 
other person as this defendant knows of, he this defendant, is advised that whether the Fine or 
Recovery upon the said purchase of the said Rectory Advowson or estate could work or be in force 
as to the tythes of Ackleton and premises so leased  as aforesaid to her?. this defendant  [end of 
line illegible]
lease until the time or some very little before that she brought her ejectment … such the same 
tythes. And so it happened that she threatening the inhabitants of Ackleton with ejectment this 
defendant could not well settle the same during her life but was forced to take and gather in the 
same in kind tho’ ? no more than 3 miles distant from him and so a considerable [end of line 
illegible]
per annum by which this defendant is dampnified since the time of his purchase one hundred 
pounds as this defendant doubts not to prove. And this defendant further saith that the sum of 
£500 being limited to be paid to Thomas Child of Kinlett in the County of Salop one of the sons the 
Sir William Child, knight, deceased. And this defendant being appointed … to his [end of line 
illegible]
it this defendant did accordingly pay it and that of deed under hand and seals signifying the receipt 
thereof and discharging and releasing the same ready on occasion to be produced as this 
honourable court shall award. And this defendant saith that sometime after such his said purchase 
he this defendant did buy of the complainant Talbott a fifth part of his said annuity viz of twenty 
pounds [end of line illegible] 
by the bill have set forth. And this defendant further answers and saith that he paid upon the said 
purchase the several sums of moneys hereafter mentioned viz first: to Thomas Gough the sum of  
one hundred pounds, to Bridgett Gough the sum of £50, to Rebekah Bache the sum of £106, to 
Richard Fox, forester of Shropshire [illeg end of line]
John Saunders the sum of  £50, to George Pendrell the sum of £30, to Richard Thomason taken in 
the said schedule for John Thomason the sum of £20 1s, toThomas Garbett £4 8s 6d, to Thomas 
Kempson £50, to Henry Grove gent and Frances …wife of …[end of line illegible] 
sum of £500 towards …, wages the sum of £10, to Luke Milner £3 18s 2d, William Evans, sadler, 
18s, to the officers or trustees of the parish Worfeild £40 being money the complainant Talbott had 
borrowed off the parish of Worfeild [end of line illegible]
and this defendant further saith that he paid the interest due on the several debts above mentioned 
amounting to the further sum of £56 and (to the best of his remembrance) a debt which the 
complainant George Talbott and Katherine his mother were bound for to one Jeremiah James. And 
this defendant … paid [end of line]
And this defendant also paid to the cost of his incumbrance a debt of £10 which the complainant 
George Talbott or one Thomas Talbott, his father, to one Thomas Coleborne, gent, who as the 
defendant hath been [end of line illeg]
of the complainant George Talbott’s father a debt of £12 due to him from the said complainant’s 
father. And this defendant also paid to the best of his remembrance a debt of £10 due from the 
complainant George Talbott to [illeg] which debts above mentioned are all of them such schedule 
debts (except the £20 paid to the officers of the parish of Worfield [illeg end of line]



trustee for her and whether by said statute or q… … this defendant knows not nor was ever 
acquainted thereof by the complainant nor did he any wise know thereof until she or her agents 
threatened to extend the estate this defendant had purchased as aforesaid of the complainant for 
which several debts the better to manifest his payment  thereof this defendant [end of line illegible]
and sufficient receipts in his custody as also a receipt for one hundred and fifty pounds from the 
complainant Talbott dated the second of November 1680 a receipt for £700 from him for moneys 
by him received of this defendant in payment of his said purchase money dated 20 August 16…
[end of line illeg]
receipts aforesaid whereto this defendant for more certainty craves leave to refer himself and 
render you occasion to be produced as this honourable court sh.. a .ward  may appear so that as it 
plainly appears this defendant hath overpaid his said purchase moneys and therefore well hopes 
he may detain the complainant Talbott’s annuity of £8 till he [end of line illeg]
what he hath overpaid is £1400 and likewise what he hath suffered and is like to suffer by such 
said incumbrances and what … defendant hath so overpaid as aforesaid being to secure his title 
and quiet enjoyment of the said estate this defendant purchased of the complainant as aforesaid 
and this defendant denies that he ever undertook to pay any more of the  [end of line illeg]
hundred pounds the purchase money would pay of and discharges or that this defendant ever was 
entrusted or took upon him to perform  the whole trust or that he ever requested the said John 
Wolrych and Richard Rydley the trustees or either of them to consent that the complainant George 
talbott should … take the discharging the scheduled debts [end of line illeg]
see the whole trust performed as by bill is allowed get. But saith there is a piece in the said deed of 
trust that if the complainant George Talbott should well and truly perform and pay the said sums in 
the said
schedule and deed of trust and pay the said annuity during the continuance of the same that then 
the said John Wolrich and the other complainant Ridley should convey the interest and residue of 
the said term of 500 years to the complainant George Talbott, his heirs and assigns or that 
otherwise the said term should be void … the estate [end of line illeg]
purchased by this defendant of the complainant George Talbott was first offered to be sold to this 
defendant by the complainant George Talbott and not by the said Mr Wolrich as by bill is suggested 
nor did the said John Wolrich take upon himself to sett a rate thereof to this defendant or draw the 
agreement or articles betwixt them but between the same in as d… [end of line illeg]
then present who drew the same by the order of the said complainant Talbott and although the said 
defendant for the consideration aforesaid which he hath duly paid with a great Overplus purchased 
the advowson of the parish Church of Worfeild from the complainant yet this defendant hath been 
informed that the complainant’s father Thomas … indenture [end of line illeg]
bearing date the 14th January 1649 made between him the said Thomas Talbott by the name of 
ThomasTalbott of Worfeild in the county of Salop, gent, of the one part and Magdalene Talbott late 
of Worfeild aforesaid … and  Richard Ridley [end of line illeg]
aforesaid, gent, of the other part did grant and convey unto the said Magdalene Talbott and 
Richard Ridley the reversion or remainder [note: superscript 8 ] (after the death of one Francis 
Barney) all that the advowson of … free disposition and right of patronage of the vicarage of 
Worfeild in the County of Salop with the vicarage here unto belonging
in Worfeild aforesaid with all and singular the rights, members and appurtenances thereof to have 
and to hold to the said Magdalene Talbott and Richard Ridley, their heirs and assigns for ever to 
the only purpose, use and behoof of them the said Magdalene Talbott and Richard Ridley their 
heirs and assigns for ever absolutely [end of line illeg]
other use trust or limitation whatsoever as by the said declaration being thereunto had; had this 
defendant the same to produce more fully might appear and afterwards the said Francis Barney 
dying the complainant Ridley did inform this defendant that he had a title and right of presentation  
in the said vicarage and that he did ?present the [end of line illeg]
confession and declaration of the complainant Ridley this draft though hath purchased and paid for 
the same  to the other complainant George Talbott and hath the same granted unto him by apt 
words from the said complainant George Talbott yet is hindered and like to be defeated thereof and 
this defendant further saith that the complainant Talbott  also [end of line illeg].
Shinton in the deed mentioned the said two parcels of copyhold land to be surrendered to this 
defendant according to the several customes of the said respective manors notwithstanding such 



his agreement on such behalf as aforesaid yet the said complainant hath still refused to do the 
same as though often there … requires  [end of line illeg] 
deny that this defendant’s said deeds of purchase were drawn by the direction of this defendant 
but saith the same were drawn by the direction of the said complainant’s trustees and by his 
counsel and attorney who had the complainant’s articles to draw the same by and … the defendant 
doth not know that there is any difference in [end of line illeg]
of purchase and the said articles in the hands of the said Thomas Wolrich and the intent thereof 
but doth believe that the same are agreeable one to the other and that so it will appear by 
comparing thereof.  And this defendant saith that the complainant Talbott did actually with the rest 
of the purchased premises [end of line illeg]
he in his bill calleth a small space of garden ground) and then informed him that the said garden 
was bought of Stephen Smith and [blank] Yates of Roughton [word is in a fold but I think this must 
be correct] trustees of the said parish of Worfeild by the complainant George Talbott’s father. And 
that the said complainant did set livery and seizin thereof duly executed and [end of line illegible] 
father before the complainant was owner thereof did build a wall about his said garden which cost 
as this defendant believeth a hundred and fifty pounds which together with the complainant’s 
protestation that his said father had purchased the same did  induce this defendant to believe that 
he had so done. Yet the complainant George Talbott [end of line illegible]
made by his father refuseth to deliver his deed of purchase thereof to this defendant although often 
thereunto by this defendant he hath been required. And the complainant’s Talbott’s father being 
since the said purchase dead. And  the now trustees being either informed or knowing that the 
defendant hath not the deed of entitlement [end of line illegible]
Declarations in ejectment to this defendant and his tenants to out him of the possession thereof 
which should they effect this defendants capital house or hall of Worfeild would be of little use to 
this defendant tho’ the said hall, garden and premises were bought for a joynture house by this 
defendant to his family. And this defendant is [end of line illegible] 
advising or consenting to the bringing the said ejection ute [note: these are the letters as I see 
them with perhaps a superscript] as by the complainant’s bill is most falsely suggested but well 
hopes he may have his remedy against the complainant for his, this defendant’s wrong and 
damage so wrongly suggested and like to be suggested as aforesaid against and contrary to the 
agreement [end of line illegible]
this defendant reying upon the complainant Talbott’s protestation and declaration that the said 
garden was his the said complainant’s gave so much the more in the purchase for the said estate it 
being all the garden belonging to the said capital messuage and the price was  a debt of £20 in the 
schedule of [end of line illegible]
parish this defendant never knew but the same was only part of the purchase money and this 
defendant had paid the same but there appeared so many debts and incumbrances upon the 
estate he purchased of the complainant had not room to pay the same having besides that debt 
overpaid his purchase money as aforesaid very [end of line illegible]
neither was nor well could be defaulted out of the said purchase money as the complainant hath 
untruly suggested nor hath this defendant therefore made himself a debtor for the same to the said 
parish or parishioners or to the poor or trustees thereof or ever undertaken the payment thereof 
otherwise than at the same is in the schedule [end of line illegible]
Amongst other debts so far as the  said £1400 would extend nor did  this defendant ever pay any 
interest thereof himself but saith that for the space of 12 years or some such time after this 
defendant purchased the said estate of the complainant George Talbott and Francis Berkeley esq 
had a lease [end of line illegible]
messuage and garden for some such term unexpired and whether he  paid anything for the same 
this defendant knows not but saith that to purchase and procure his peace and quiet enjoyment of 
the said garden and to have the same assured to his said hall house of Worfeild without [end of 
line illegible]
at meetings of the said  parish to give £20 to the poor of the said parish so that the trustees would 
but confirm the same garden to this defendant which they have always declined to do so that this 
defendant hopeth he may justly take his advantage against the complainant Talbott for the sum, 
and [end of line illegible]



that the said Mr Walker or any other to this defendant’s knowledge ever offered or declared that 
this defendant should never be disturbed in the enjoyment thereof or that he this defendant 
declared he had paid or is willing to pay the said 24s per annum or any such thing. And this 
defendant confesseth that h.. [end of line illegible]
and hath been informed that he is not well entitled to the tithes of Yoake [Ewyke] and Astoll which 
are 2 yardlands though in the complainant’s bill mentioned to …  but half a yardland nor to the 
tithes of Oldington which is called a township and though the same are reputed to be small by the 
complainant Talbott. And [end of line illegible]
=tant in Yoake and Astoll and the tythes thereof computed by the complainant Talbott to be but of 
the yearly value of 20 shillings yet upon a moderate computation  the same is yearly worth £5. And 
the tithe of Roughton by the complainant alleged in his bill not to be worth 20 shillings per annum 
[end of line illegible]
computation worth £10 per annum and are omitted in the said fine and recovery and are not of so 
inconsiderable a value but that they ought to be therein nor will the said tithes of the same 
townships pass or the defendant will be well entitled to the same by general words as this 
defendant is advised [end of line illegible]
saith the tithes of the township of Chesterton in the said parish of Worfeild aforesaid do pass in the 
said fine and are mentioned there as part of the said tithe belonging to the said parish but this 
defendant doth not nor ever did or could enjoy or gather the corn tithe thereof being worth £24 [end 
of line illegible]
… by the said deeds of purchase. And this defendant saith he is ready to take a further assurance 
from the complainant of townships and tithable places omitted in the said fine and to be well 
assured of the said garden and thereupon this defendant will indemnify the complainant Talbott 
from …
and this defendant further answers and saith that he finding himself aggrieved at the ill usage and 
omissions of this complainant for having many townships omitted in the said fine and not having 
the surrender from Sheinton and Perry nor the said garden aforesaid to him … the said defendant 
purchased …
it ought to be being the lands he had purchased of the complainant Talbott on the 15th February 
1691 the complainant by dist… came to an agreement which this defendant hath under the hand 
and state of the complainant Talbott …
effect that the said annuity payable to the complainant should be kept and detained by the 
defendant until the complainant Talbott should cause one Perry of the City of London, linen draper 
or his heirs and likewise one Sheinton or his heirs to surrender  two parcels of land in Worfeild … 
… a cottage
did formerly di… and which lands the said  complainant George Talbott is bound as aforesaid by 
the said deed of purchase to cause to be surrendered and thereby agreed to perform or execute 
any other covenants in the said deed of purchase as by counsel should be advised and this … did 
… ready to pay …
remnants of the annuity of  eighty pounds due to the complainant George Talbott since his last 
acquittance if he will perform the said agreement and do such reasonable things in reference to  
the complainant’s deed of purchase and cause the said surrender to be executed in due course of 
land and cottage …
the said manner as by this defendant’s counsel shall be reasonably advised and required. And this 
defendant doth deny that ever he gave out in speeches that if he should die the complainant might 
be in danger of losing the said annuity there being no clause of recency for non payment and … 
power of Distr…
though the same doth chiefly consist in tithes and a covenant for non payment. And if the tithes 
should be let to the occupiers there can not distress be taken till the tenth be separated from the 
ninth parts nor did this defendant ever see ninth as imagined that the covenants being personal 
although over valued …
be defeated nor had this defendant any intention ever to defeat the complainant Talbott thereof he 
doing as he should as aforesaid with this defendant nor hath this defendant settled  conveyed or 
made any such deed or settlement of his … lands as by bill is suggested nor hath he any deeds … 
away …



dispose of his  personal estate to invalidate the complainant’s security to his annuity of £80 per 
annum but saith that since the time of the complainant’s last acquittance which was 
and …. appointed in the said deed until the complainants or one of them delivered or caused 
ejectments to be delivered to this defendant and his tenants and though the complainant Talbott 
was present at some of the tenders yet refused to perform the agreement as specified … two 
hundred pounds and
proffered the complainant Talbott his money provided he would give him bond to perform the said 
last mentioned agreement in some reasonable time which the complainant refused and this 
defendant doth deny that ever he declared he could defeat the defendant he said…
agreement the complainant having in no wise performed the same this defendant doth detain the 
said annuity as he  hopes under favour of this court it is lawful for him to do until the complainant 
Talbott perform such his agreement and this defendant denieth that interest … the 25th day of 
December then last past and this defendant to …
upwards at Michaelmas last due to the complainant Talbott but he coming to this defendant’s 
house at Hallon in the county of Salop in the month of March in the year 1692 gave this defendant 
a receipt in full for one year’s annuity due and under the twenty fifth of …
did pay him all his annuity due on or before the said 25 December then last past as by the said 
receipt may appear which  is in these words viz. March the 16th 1692 he received from Henry 
Davenport of Hallon esq the full and just sum of five score pounds being one year’s annuity
growing due since the 15 February 1691 unto 25 December last past according to the intent of this 
deed of purchase I say received by the witness my hand and seal the day and year first above 
written by Talbott but for more certainty this defendant doth
crave leave to refer himself to the same receipt ready on occasion to be produced as this 
honourable court shall direct so that the same annuity being but £80 per annum is or can be no 
more than £100 due to the complainant Talbott for his annuity at Lady Day last past though the
same were payable to him and as  for the annuities payable as aforesaid to the said William 
Talbott, Thomas Talbott senior and Miss Copley no person hath made any demand thereof or ever 
produced anything upon any such accounts was due unto them or any of them more than has 
been paid as aforesaid except to the complainant Talbott in whom … entitled …. … …
not/yet and this defendant further answereth and saith that true it is there was an ejectment 
brought agaisnt this defendant and his tenants upon the  demise of the other complainant Ridley 
and this defendant being informed that he the complainant had made an entry sent his servant to 
him to know whether he had ordered the same to be made and for what reason. The said
Ridley sent this defendant word (as his servant; at his return informed him) that he knew nothing of 
it and had given no order for the same nor hath the said complainant Ridley ever desired this 
defendant to pay any money as by the bill is suggested. And this defendant saith that he hath 
required the said complainant Ridley by deed under his hand and seal to
surrender the trust in him for raising the said annuities and tendered him a deed for that purpose 
but the said Ridley refused to surrender the same though the persons to whom any moneys 
thereby reserved due or payable have been dead or not heard of so long so as this defendant is 
advised the complainant Ridley ought not to disturb …
said defendant in the enjoyment of his purchased estate nor bring ejectments against him and his 
tenants as he hath of late done or the other complainant hath caused to be done upon the demise 
of the said Ridley to this defendant’s great charge and damage and this defendant confesseth that 
by advice and counsel … … …
the ejectment on the demise of the complainant Ridley lately delivered to this defendant and 
tenants but never gave out in speeches that he ever pleaded the same to  delay the complainant or 
that he intended never to make use of it otherwise but is and will be ready to try …. in the Manors 
where the same is or be properly triable if the complainant … of
them please and saieth that but very little of the said lands doth lie in the Manor of Wiken whereof 
this defendant owneth himself to be Lord. And saith that in the same manor where the estate lyeth 
purchased as aforesaid by this defendant being both ancient demesne where be many inhabitants, 
residents and suitors to the said courts sufficient in and
for number, parts, estate and other abilities (as this defendant verily believes to try any such cause 
or to make a special choice of juries for the respective Manors. And this defendant is content and 



ready to try the same upon due notice according to the … and customs respectively of the same 
manors and saith that many trials have been there
held for lands of great value nor hath this defendant ever known any ejectment brought in any of 
the said Manors ever tried elsewhere. And saith that he is willing to account with any person or 
persons entitled to receive any moneys from the said annuities in arrears and not discharged and 
to pay the same of anything so be in arrears
being allowed and made all just allowances on such behalf well hoping on such occasion to be 
allowed the sum of £21 and £60 lent by this defendant to the said Thomas Talbott, the 
complainant’s father and £10 to Katherine the complainant’s mother to pay the charges of his 
funeral and denieth that
ever he used any contrivance or artifice to interest himself in the good opinion of John Wolrich esq 
to influence the complainant Talbott to make sale of the said estate nor did he ever know before his 
purchase that there was a modus decimandi for all tithe hay arising within the said Rectory payable 
to the Rector of this
said parish or ever desired the complainant George Talbott to sell him his interest in the tithe of hay 
within the said Rectory or ever declared to him that he intended to make some advantage by the 
tithes of clover which was then likely to be much improved or that he ever had any such discourse 
with him but on the
contrary doth aver that he purchased such tithe hay as well as the rest of  the estate and so is 
agreed by the articles to be conveyed to the defendant. And the same accordingingly  subsequent 
to the articles and in pursuance thereof are by the said deeds of purchase conveyed to this 
defendant and the complainant Talbott at the time of this dispute said
purchase did inform this defendant that he was well entitled to the same and further by way of 
indictment alleged to this defendant that he or his father had brought many suits in the Consistory 
Court  of Lichfield for the same tithe hay …or were only hindered by plea of excommunication 
whereupon this defendant after
he had purchased the said estate of the complainant not doubting but he had been well entitled to 
the same commenced his suit against several of the inhabitants of the said parish which cost this 
defendant fifty or sixty pounds and upon his trial through the then disputes proved a modus 
decimandi for the tithe hay of the parish 
so this defendant hath ever since his purchase lost the benefits of tithe hay of the said parish which 
he thought  he was well entitled to upon his said purchase else he would never have expended so 
much moneys in the said suits the tithe hay of the said parish being to communibus annis worth 
yearly the sum yearly of £40 or £50 which
this defendant well hopes he shall be allowed for and denieth that  ever he had any such discourse 
about tithe clover as by bill is suggested by the complainant Talbott but saieth that his the 
complainant’s father long before this defendant’s purchase in a mortgage of the tithes of the parish 
of Worfeild (inter alia) conveyed or mortgaged the tithe hay of the said parish
expressly. And this defendant believes the original articles be now in the custody of Sir Thomas 
Wolrich, Baronet, son of John Wolrich esq, deceased, the complainant’s trustee who not long since 
offered the complainant Talbott a copy thereof and this defendant saith he would not have given so 
much in purchase for the said estate and tithes by four hundred
pounds had he not believed his information of the complainant George Talbott that he was well 
entitled to the said tithe hay. And this defendant denieth that to the best of his knowledge or 
remembrance at any discourse had between the complainant and defendant concerning the sale of 
the tithes of the said Rectory and lands aforesaid or at any time before
such sale there was any such particular or particulars thereof taken and produced to the defendant 
as by the said bill produced of sixteen or fourteen years purchase or that in his purchase the fee 
farm rent payable out of the same being £51 to the Dean and Chapter of LIchfield … clover was 
ever mentioned
but saith that he bought the said estate and titles of the said Rectory of a lump together existing to 
have a good title in his tithe hay as well as the rest of the purchased premises and had and should 
have had a hard bargain thereof for that with the annuities as yearly paid to the complainant 
Talbott’s father and mother and Thomas Talbott and  William Talbott their sons
and Anne Copley and the annuity to the complainant of that and the Rent to the said Dean and 
Chapter of Lichfield the said annuities and rent amounted to more moneys than this defendant 



could make out of the estate purchased and all this defendant in purchase money … …less and for 
many years without benefit to him … the complainant by 
bill hath alleged (that in the particular of the estate pretended to be given to this defendant at his 
purchase the estate and tithes of Worfield were valued at £250 pounds per annum above the 
reserved rent (this defendant to the best of his knowledge and remembrance) never had …. never
made £200 yearly of all the estate he purchased of the complainant Talbott deducting the rent and 
taxes and though the complainant pretends by his bill that particulars were given … of the Hill 
Hopyard and advowson this defendant likewise to the best of his knowledge and belief declared he 
had no answer or knoweth …. lands
were then particularly valued but if any such were; the small tithes being granted which this 
defendant doth not enjoy and tithes also of the townships of Chesterton as aforesaid from which he 
receives neither corn, grain nor hay save wool and lamb the same amount to the yearly value of 
thirty
pounds per annum besides the said tithe hay to be deducted and allowed for, nor did the 
complainant ever make this defendant any allowance for any forehand rent by him or his father 
rent  as by bill is alleged nor did he this defendant ……his purchase that the complainant or his 
father had any of such forehand ….
until the tenants or occupiers of the tithes who had taken leases from him or his father at the 
expiration of their leases stopped their forehand rents paid by them to the complainant Talbott or 
his father or one of them before this defendant’s purchase which also this defendant humbly 
conceives he ought to be allowed for. And that …
denieth any such thing as that he purchased the estate at £365 per annum or under fourteen years 
purchase or that the same estate by him purchased was ever since this defendant’s purchase of 
that value as in the bill is falsely pretended but well hopeth he shall be allowed for said forehand 
rents and
the fee farm rent both which he was a stranger unto neither of them being anywise allowed for in 
the defendant’s said purchase or to the best of this defendant’s knowledge or belief so much as 
ever mentiioned to him before. And this defendant believeth that John Wolrich in the complainant’s 
bill mentioned was himself stronger to the value of the …
of several townships and places in this defendant’s said purchase living several miles distance 
from the same but he would often say to this defendant and complainant Talbot whilst they were 
treating about the said purchase that he would never consent the defendant should purchase the 
said estate unless he paid the full …
make thereof and more
And being this complainant Talbott’s great friend would often ask one Mr Worter a gentleman of the 
parish where the tithes lay and that well know the value of the tythe of the several townships … 
after this defendant did not pay the full value for the same tythes and that the said Mr Worter hath 
often said that the defendant gave more money for the estate and tythes he would give were he 
m…
owner of never so much money. And this defendant saith he paid the said fee farme rent to the 
said Dean and Chapter but always declared and looked upon the same to be an incumbrance 
having no knowledge thereof at his purchase ?he could not of long time come at the complainant 
Talbott to enforce him to free the said  estate therefrom or to perform his covenant he the 
complainant …
residing in Ireland. And this defendant further says that the said George Talbott the complainant 
coming into England and having as he declared occasion for moneys about 15 February 1691 
made his demand of his annuity and this defendant then paid him one hundred and twenty pounds. 
And this defendant’s wife paid him fifty pounds in July of …
for which he hath his acquittances and had long before purchased twenty pounds per annum out of 
the £100 annuity yearly payable as aforesaid to the complainant Talbott as the complainant hath by 
bill alleged. And then the complainant finding himself aggrieved that Perry and Shineton had not 
surrendered the estate according to the complainant’s covenant in the deed of purchase …this 
defendant then agreed to enter an
agreement of the 15 February afore recited in this defendant’s answer and dictated the same to a 
stranger then accidentally in the defendant’s house but this defendant saith he never was or 
seemed as in the bill is falsely pretended to be indifferent whether Perry and Shineton should 



surrender to this defendant but he always insisted upon such their surrender and to have and the 
same done and performed …
did he ever say any such thing as that their or either of their not surrendering might not be six 
pence of years damage to him but saith he often wrote to the complainant in Ireland to require him 
to procure such surrender to the same to be made according to several customs of the said 
manors which the complainant Talbott by several letters in answer to this defendant promised 
should be done. And this defendant’s petition
saith the said Perry was oft called in court and the Lord’s agents have threatened to enter for want 
of his surrendering which hath been and still is at yearly charge to this defendant. And though he 
this defendant hath Shineton’s land in … this defendant is advised and believes his title therein is 
not good without his articles surrendered in Court  according to … the complainant Talbott is 
obliged to see done by covenant and contract in the said 
purchase nor can this defendant believe that the said complainant Talbott is well entitled 
[Note: I have battled long and hard over this section ending in bold below but it is so tightly folded it 
has been lost in photographing and the original on the National Archives should be consulted. The 
sense is clear. Davenport believes no surrender was made and further there is an odd comment 
about no copyholders being able to buy - at least I think this is the sense of the copyholder 
statement and Davenport believes as Lord of the Manor of Wiken, that if that was in the case he 
would have known about it]
[Note: rest of line lost in fold]…
this defendant imagine and fear the complainant Talbott nor the said Perry or any other person (to 
this defendant’s knowledge or belief) ever came to make any such surrender nor could the 
defendant yet see any such … Perry or in what part of the kingdom he liveth and nor did this 
defendant ever hear he was in the country or the complainant Talbott is obliged to see done by 
covenant and contract …
…..many court days expecting the said surrender yet the complainant Talbott to this defendant’s 
knowledge of belief ever give notice or ……. the Manor of Wiken the part of the land lyeth though 
he this defendant should know it were there any such thing being lord of the same
manor nor hath this defendant or to his knowledge or belief his steward ever heard of any such 
thing only this defendant hath heard the complainant Talbott pretend that his solicitor a Mr Taylor 
being in London did there call the court of the Manor of Worfeild which is near six score miles from 
London no copyholder buys and as if the said Perry surrendered to the said Mr Taylor in London 
which as this defendant is
advised and believes could not (if true) effect the estate make it pass or to be sufferred and be also 
or to such effect the complainant Talbott’s own counsel as this defendant remembers informed him 
in this defendant’s hearing nor doth this defendant refuse to refer the matters in difference 
pursuant to the complainants  ……..but hath been always ready and free to do the same but the
defendant knows not that the said complainant did cause a writ to be sued forth against the 
defendant nor had he notice of any such matter confesseth it was proposed … all differences 
between the complainant and defendant should be referred to one James Grove Esq. to be settled 
and oldjusted [Note: this is certainly what it look like] between them which this defendant 
consented unto though confesseth he alleged he was not willing to trust his deeds and 
acquittances with any but an
attorney Mr Gattacre who was well acquainted with the whole state and nature of this defendant’s 
case and this defendant saith he knew not till some time after but that  the said Mr Gattacre did 
that term in the complainant’s bill mentioned go to London nor did he make use of his not going for 
any delay as is suggested but saith the same might easily have been adjusted in the Hillary Term 
next after
And this defendant confesseth it to be  true it some short time after it was agreed that all matters 
should be reserved and one Arthur Weaver Esq on the defendant’s part and one Thomas Tyror 
Esq on the complainant’s behalf who about the time on such behalf in this bill mentioned did meet 
and upon hearing both sides and great deliberation judges fit and makes a proposal between the 
complainant and defendant (as this defendant
understood) that both should use their interests as soon as might be to procure the trustees of the 
parish of Worfield to settle and assure to this defendant and his heirs that part of Mr Davenport’s 
garden (whereto they claim right) at the yearly rent of twenty four shillings for ever or else sell the 



same to the defendant and his heirs. Also that at the next Court Baron for the Manor of worfeild or 
as
soon as reasonably might be Perry’s surrender should be settled according to the custom od the 
manor and that he this defendant should have notice thereof that he might see the surrender made  
effectually and take his  admittance of the land. Also that Mr Davenport and Mr Talbott the 
complainant should send their letters to the executors of Mr Kynnersley to get up the lease of 500 
years or a release thereof which this defendant was always ready to do but the complainant Talbott 
refused or neglected so to do) also that it should be enquired whether  Shineton or Reynolds were 
on … the copyhold of the Hill and if Reynolds then he to be procured to surrender to the defendant 
and if Shineton then such a reasonable sum of money as the said Mr Weaver and one Mr Purcell 
the complainant’s brother in law
should judge meet should be left in this defendant’s hands at a moderate interest after the rates of 
£5 per cent till Shineton or his heirs should effectually surrender to the use of this defendant (which 
this defendant was ready to agree unto.) And this defendant further saith that on the 22 February 
pursuant to the said proposals this defendant did tender him the complainant all …
moneys he did or could demand of this defendant but the complainant refused to receive the same 
or to allow any taxes according to the proposal of the said Arthur Weaver and Thomas Tyror nor 
would he stand by the same being as he declared neither sealed nor delivered and so could not 
bind him and so went away from this defendant. But on the 16 March following the
complainant Talbott coming to this defendant for money he this defendant though conceives by this 
agreement of 15 February 1691 he might keep the complainant’s said annuity in his hands until he 
had performed the same agreement yet the better to perform the same frankly paid him the sum of  
£80 whereupon the said complainant …
having brought his solicitor with him did himself dictate an acquittance for the same in full for one 
year’s annuity according to the deed of purchase and ending the 25th December then last past 
afore recited which this defendant hath under his hand and seal ready on occasion to be presented 
to this honourable court. And this defendant further saith that some short time after
the said purchase he did meet the complainant Talbott and trustees of Worfeild as by the bill is 
alleged about the taking of a long lease of the said garden of the trustees of the said parish or the 
purchasing of the same in pursuance of the said proposals in the presence of the complainant 
Talbott but the trustees reused to grant the complainant or defendant any conveyance or turn in the 
same otherwise then from year to year at
their pleasures which this defendant confesses he refused to accept humbly conceiving he had 
reason so to do although for peace of this defendant offerred the said trustees any reasonable rate 
they could require for the same. And this defendant further answereth and saith that he hath not 
defaulted the £20 or any part thereof as by bill is suggested the purchase money as
aforesaid because the schedule debts were so great with the interest thereof) not reaching. And 
this defendant hath used all his interest he could to purchase the said garden and to quiet his 
possession in the same nor is the surrender from Perry settled pursuant to the said proposal 
according to the custom of the manor of Worfield as by the bill is falsely suggested nor can he this 
defendant yet obtain the said
Kynnersley’s lease in the said proposals mentioned nor doth he know how the same may be got 
released or what will become thereof nor is the same in this defendant’s custody but he confesseth 
he hath seen it in the custody of the executors of Mr Kinnersley nor hath the defendant any 
assurance or ever heard the same was a trust till of late from the complainant Talbott but hath 
enquired of the person it
engrossed or drew the same who hath informed this defendant that he believeth the same was for 
the real consideration of £500 therein mentioned nor doth this defendant know that the 
complainant Talbott is copyhold of that Hill in the bill mentioned or hath any title or if he was ever 
admitted entry thereunto nor doth the defendant certainly remember whether the complainant
were in England in the years 1681, 1682 and 1684 or any of them but if he were his stay was so 
very short and his place of abode so uncertain that this defendant then wanted opportunity to 
enforce him to perform the agreement he being sometimes in London
and sometimes in Ireland. And when this defendant saw him in or about the years 1691 he was 
also then so in haste for reasons he best knows that he this defendant then also could not have 



opportunity with him and though the seven years mentioned in my deed for this defendants having 
further assurance being elapsed yet this defendant well hopeth by the
decree and order of this honourable court the complainant Talbott will be enforced to fulfil his 
covenants and agreements made with this defendant and to make him a good and absolute 
assurance of the same pursuant to his deeds and covenants with this defendant who oft wrote to 
him in Ireland for such purpose and whenever he saw him required and demanded the same 
though when he last required
the same of the complainant Talbott he bade him get it and take it. And this defendant knoweth not
how the fee farm rent became due nor that it was incumbent on the said estate for that the 
complainant hath never yet delivered him the old deeds relating to the said estate though often 
requested as also neither hath he delivered the court rolls belonging to the said estate and manor
although often demanded of him and his  steward nor hath or had this defendant any allowance or 
abatement for the fee farm rent in his purchase as by the bill is alleged and saith that there is a real 
claim now made upon Kynnersley’s mortgage, a mortgage of all the estate purchased by this 
defendant he claimed made by Kynnersleys executors or their trustees this defendant sent unto 
the complainant Talbott 
an amount thereof requiring him to  indemnify his estate from the same though he this defendant 
cannot set forth the date thereof and sayeth that Mr Kynnersley was a moneyed man and a great 
acquaintance of the complainant Talbott’s father and that the said Talbott’s father was a gentleman 
wanting money and used to borrow and was much in debt so that this defendant fears what the 
effect thereof may be and
this defendant hopeth it will not be required from him in answer to the said complainant’s bill to set 
forth the particular time or place of payment of the complainants Talbotts annuity or to whom, he 
having set forth as here above mentioned the complainant’s last acquittance in full till December 
1692 according to the deed of purchase and this acquittance this defendant was more solicitous in 
as  much as many the annual or quarterly acquittances since the co……
… the aforesaid annuity were eaten and defaced by mice being placed altogether in a box  for the 
purpose of safe keeping them. And this defendant doth further say that at the time when he 
perused either the aforesaid acquittance herein recited or some or one of the acquittances 
hereafter mentioned he told the complainant of the other acquittances being destroyed as 
aforesaid
and shewed the remainder of them to the complainant who together with this defendant being not 
able to make anything of them the complainant seemed then to this defendant to being well 
satisfied with the acquittance he had given and this defendant doth believe that this defendant 
having occasion to call the complainant into the Court to make him a further assurance according 
to the articles and 
conveyances whereby some misunderstanding …… this defendant doth believe the complainant 
hath been advised to charge the defendant in his bill with particular interrogatories touching the 
acquittances thereby believing ……….for this defendant to set them forth to contrive a  title in 
equity thereby to enforce this defendant again to pay
even those branches of the annuity he suggested to be in arrears and this defendant further 
answereth and saitheth that he hath an acquittance from the complainants own hand for the sum of 
£50 bearing the date 29 July 1691 which was paid the complainant at this defendant’s house by 
Mrs Elizabeth Davenport, this defendant’s wife
and that another acquittance under the hand and seal of the complainant in these words and 
figures viz viz February 15 1691 received then of Henry Davenport Esq the sum of £120 being all 
the money due to me for my annuity .…gent of Worfeild say received by me G. Talbott to which 
several acquittances there as many witneses and are the only mat.. ….
acquittance of the complainant  for his annuity which this defendant hath preserved from being 
defaced by mice and are now in this defendant’s custody ready to be presented to this honourable 
court and hopeth this honourable court will be well satisfied with the payment made by this 
defendant as aforesaid. And this defendant saith that he never had anything to do with the 
complainant privately to his knowledge
about moneys or business since his purchase and this defendant answereth and saith that he hath 
tendered the other complainant Rydley a deed of surrender of his trust but he  refuseth to execute 



the same though this defendant hath to the best of his knowledge …med … trusts on his part to be 
done p…. ……………..
July the complainant’s bill of complaint contained  material … effectual  for this defendant answer 
unto and not herein and hereby sufficiently answered, confessed or avoided … or denied is true. 
All which matters and things this defendant will be ready to aver… now as this honourable  court 
shall order and prays ….
in this cause most wrongfully sustained
Signed on the left: Andrew Swift, Robert Laithrop and Michael Stephens

Signed on the right: H. Davenport [above that is another signature I can’t read .. Barboly perhaps]

 

 


